Complement-mediated enhancement of HIV-1 neutralisation by anti-HLA antibodies derived from polytransfused patients.
We have recently shown that 'alloimmune sera' derived from polytransfused patients (PTP sera) are able to recognise and neutralise HIV in vitro. In this study we try to identify the protein(s), which are recognised by the PTP sera and elucidate mechanisms responsible for the neutralising capacity of these sera. The PTP sera allowed immunoprecipitation (IP) of HLA class II molecules on HIV-infected cells. To detect a potential cross-reactivity of alloreactive antibodies (Ab) with the HIV envelope protein gp160 or its subunits gp120/gp41 and HLA proteins, ELISA and FACS analyses were performed. The lack of reactivity of the PTP sera against rsgp160 in ELISA or FACS analysis indicated that recognition of cells was independent of HIV infection. To clarify whether interaction of the PTP sera with target cells has any effect on the infection process, virus neutralisation assays were performed. Inhibition of HIV infection was observed only when virus was pre-incubated with the PTP sera. Complement enhanced neutralisation of HIV-1 significantly. This enhancement was not due to complement-mediated lysis, because pre-incubation of the target cells with PTP sera did not inhibit HIV replication. Therefore, the neutralising effect of the Ab was due to blocking of the viral attachment/fusion process and not to negative signalling after infection. Since steric hindrance is possible only when HLA and gp120/gp41 are in close vicinity, isolation of rafts and IP assays were performed. These experiments revealed that gp120 and MHC class II molecules are indeed co-localised. The close physical association of gp120/gp41 and HLA strongly supports a mechanism for neutralisation of HIV by anti-HLA-Ab based on steric hindrance.